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WSP undertook an organisational review of AUKC between November 2010 and February 
2011. The brief for the review from AUKC was four fold: 
 

 To understand the future for older people  pan Cheshire taking all external factors 
into account; 

 To  analyse  AUKC’s place in that future; 

 To assess the kind of organisational structure, governance and management 
arrangements required; 

 To analyse the skills and knowledge required by the new Chief Executive. 
 
The review has set the future direction for AUKC and the steps that need to be taken to 
deliver a vibrant and sustainable organisation into the future.  

 
The review consisted of: 

 The capturing and refining of an updated  mission and values for AUKC through a 
strategic workshop with trustees and senior staff; 

 An assessment of the external environment through review of local and national 
strategy and plans and analysis of local demographics; 

 An assessment of the baseline position of AUKC through interviews with key external 
stakeholders, senior staff, trustees and a cross section of staff and volunteers; 

 Development of a common understanding of the position of AUKC and key questions 
that needed to be addressed through a strategic workshop with trustees and senior 
staff; 

 Identification, exploration and  assessment of potential options for the future of AUKC 
and a formal option appraisal  process with trustees and senior staff to determine a 
preferred option; 

 Development of an organisational model based on the preferred option outlining the 
organisational, governance and managerial arrangements and identification of the 
skills and knowledge required of a new Chief Executive.  

 
The review process itself has been very successful in bringing people together to secure a 
common understanding of the issues, both internal and external, facing AUKC, to debate the 
future direction of the organisation and to reach a collective agreement on the way forward. 
This means that AUKC now has a framework for the future upon which it can build and an 
understanding of the skills and expertise it will require in moving forward.  

 
From the assessment of AUKC and through an option appraisal process, a future 
organisational model has been identified. AUKC would be an organisation focused on the 
delivery of services and products that meet its charitable objectives and on the raising of 
funds through fundraising and commercial activity that is in line with its ethos and values. 
The key features of the model are: 
 

 A clear distinction and separation of services to be provided locally under the 
charitable aspects of the organisation (core, targeted and subsidised) and services 
and products provided across Cheshire by a trading arm whose purpose is to 
generate income. For each service type charging arrangements would be in place 
making it clear which were free, had a level of subsidy or charged at full cost; 



 

 The provision of a conduit for the local voice of older people through maintaining 
close links with local people and securing a mandate from them. This would be 
thorough a bottom up approach listening and gathering intelligence at a local level; 
 

 A Board of Trustees with an overarching responsibility for  the whole organisation, 
including the Trading Arm, but with an emphasis on the charitable aspects and much 
of the work undertaken through sub committees under a formal scheme of 
delegation; 
 

 A Trading Arm subsidiary operating on a commercial basis as a limited company with 
the majority of directors-trustees  recruited for their commercial and entrepreneurial 
expertise and not necessarily trustees of the charity; 
 

 A management team appropriately skilled to deliver across five functions - business 
development, operational delivery, delivery of commercial services, finance and 
human resources; 

 

 Volunteers whose skills, expertise and interests are matched to the full range of 
opportunities available. 

 
In total 26 recommendations have been identified to address the areas for development 
identified through this review and to take forward the proposed organisational model.  
 


